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stati •poking j>rov- will be remembered that Mr. ЛСІосІ 
We are told the conservative candidate was regu-. 

the French prle3ta oC Quebec.wito the that the peoplefot Quebec, being of a . larly nominated oo October Slat, but
■ government, fearing that they 

could not elect, the, liberal on the list
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gantzation ’ lrt different parte oT thé rei$0eet that the names of all French- migratory nature, must be looked af- the 
province. Apparently three of these ÇMtfMsne who had left th*t province ter. .If it is important that those who oou
chiefs, or somebody acting for them for the United States during tow last are wont to emigrate from Canada to then in force, "by a special order in

IWJltil Months ЯИМ *bér fUrobffted to the United States during a" part of the council postponed the election In that 
naturally caused alarm year, shpqld fie recorded, Why Should riding for one week. The returning 

to to toe oroosltion ranks. It was gen- not people of the maritime provinces officer and deputy returning officer pur- 
erally,mnaeintood that the presentcen- be similarly treated? It is a well і poeely absented themselves from their 

Чг sue is їда the purpose of aecertaindne known fact that hundreds of young !' poet of duty so that Mr. Юоск would
e% *~e nun*®r °t people, residing in and women and hundreds bt young men, : be-unable to file his nomination. The

tpe wealth and resources of Canada.; residents of Nova Scotia, New Bruns- ! conspirator in this
j «rwas not expected that the census wick or Prince Edward Island, are been the returning offl 
f11**? would extend their scope of employed in the New England States the seriousness of ha offence cannot 
JtetedicUon so as to furnish. Unde during part of the year. As this is‘the be questioned when it is considered 
Sam with information, but that la season when they lease, the population that by adopting such tactics at the 
w“at they are doing. Mr. Cote, the 0f these three provinces will be con- time of the general election the gtw- 
asslatant commissioner in charge of siderably affected. But while we, in eminent could so arrange Its forces 

, the French-Canadian work, is acting the maritime provinces, will suffer, to overwhelm any particular section 
as a free lance, end seems to be Inde- the people of Quebec will be the gain- with political patronage and boodle, 
pendent of the minister of agriculture, eTS and Canada will awaken to the The Taw requires that, with the ex- 
wha is supposed to have charge of the fact that she has been the victim of ceptton of one or two constituencies, 
oeneUB* Mr. Tarte’s crafty policy. the writs for the general election

should be issued simultaneously.
When asked what the object of tak- .Not only has the minister of agricul- Therefore the government had no

Wgone part of the , population and tore failed to explain why tie has not power to hold the Nipissing election
allowing the targ^ sectionVtogo un- considered. it necessary to treat all °n any other day than November 7 th. 
reported, was, Mr. Sydney Fisher-wee provinces alike, but he has neglected If they acted illegally, then Mr.
unable to give any saittefactoryexpian- te g^ow the house why he should Кіоск Is duly elected. But in any case
atton. He claims that the ignorance make such a strong move in favor of the returning officer was guilty of con-
L^*10.Pi0?1?^«kes it ne- -------> adians. Evidence brought duct which should not be permitted if

1 ’lecussion on the census the rights of members
îrësfrï Гі^Ь^ҐЬ^аЛГіаге '^£***gS ^ tobe reePeCted'
that in 1891 tlte names of 76,000 French. 7їь» At the trial In which this case was
Canadians were omitted from the rec- ”L,J ’“77° . considered, the Judge, while declar
ed, and he is determined that thW ™1”* *2**? Jt Mr. McCool elected, dM not exon-
ehall not occur again. Of course thcTqfLI eraite the returning officer and his as-
mtoteter of public works has nothing hi tw hV 1 elstant from the conspiracy which was
to do With the census. As usual, ha. charged against, them. In View of thedenies all knowledge of Mr. Cote of 88yt) ZVt \ allégations preferred by Mr. Кіоск, It

Cote’s actions. The latter was one PJf18*81ns that wonM geem that parliament would al-
thne private secretary to Mr. Tarte ТІ V8 і most be compelled In its own defence
had hfe offlee- tn Mr .Tarte’s depart- ‘ ^ і to hold an Investigation. The leader
ment, and uses Mr. Tarte’s frank. Ш ! ®f the opposition and others urged
But notwithstanding these clrcum- і department j that the 0ffending_ officers should be
stances the minister of public works ® esponsible when a four brought before the committee on privl-
has never, according to his own story?, J"11™" contract is made and Md elections, so that the case
spoken to Mr. Cote about the popu. Jhrthe tment of agriculture, might be thrashed out. If a returning
fatten of Quebec. 8of ^p,e are to he Veer ^ by acting in this way de-

rllamentary représenta- feat a candidate, there is a wide field
Mon, an »nt census commission- opened up for ро1Шса1 jobbery, 
er is fis і shoulder the. blame. ■
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OTTAWA, April 29.—The minister of 
agricultitoa with a "‘how-wouldd-look-
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SURPRISE won’t hurt them. 
It has remarkable qualities for 
easy and quick wasting of 
clothes, but is harmless to the 
hand» and to the most delicate 
fabrics.
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enter into a conspiracy to destroy the 
usefulness of thecensus and to induce

diIs
ter ,<9t' e’s conduct on ear
particular ooceeion. He knows almost 
nothing of the work of his department 
and 1b the most prompted man in q>e 
cabinet. Mir, Fisher evidently has con
siderable faith in his deputy, because 
on all-occasions he looks to that gen
tleman for pointers In regard to the 
different matters which may be under 
consideration. So apparent is the de
partmental ignorance of Mr. Fisher, 
that Mr. Monk has had occasion dur
ing the session to remind him that his 
duty .was to barn something more 
about ids duties, and thus be able to 
give off-handed some facts on import
ant questions at least, that the house 
might see Ht to ask for. This insulted 
Mr. FWbsr.

E .
candidates were also made to fèél that 
they were to the fight with the 
chine. The law In the territories gov
erning the revision of lists is different 
to that of the provinces. In oqder to 
vote out there an elector must be pro
vided with a certificate. As the lists 
are revised up to the very daté of the 
election" it is almost impossible for set
tlers at any great distance from the 
revising centre to secure the neces
sary permits. This was only to the 
case of conservatives, however. The 
grit agents were allowed to have In 
their possession certificates en bloc 
signed by the enumerators but without 
names filled in. In this way many 
doubtful persons were enabled to get 
on the lists, and the solicitor general 
denounced the practice as a fraud. Mr, 
Borden, the leader of the opposition, 
thought that while the admission on 
the part of the solicitor general showed 
that that gentleman, was inclined to 
deal fairly with the issue it did not re
sult in any great Satisfaction to elec
tors, who had been deprived of1 their 
votes at thé last ' election, 
mttted that not only was it the duty 
of parliament to enact laws for the 
punishment of such men guilty of such 
offences, but it was also the duty of 
parliament to see that the law was 
enforced. No amendment to the 
Northwest Territories Act is provided 
fbr In the hill now under considera
tion, jand there seems to be every need 
Of a^eatisfactory law whereby candi
dates to the Northwest are to be pro
tected from the evils existing there. 
*r. Fits Patrick has promised to look 
into the situation, and it is probable 
that some steps will be taken to en
force the law as It should be enforced.

Г / ma-
Mr. Fisher cannot plead want of evl- 

as a defence of Tils conduct. InЦ dence
reply to his circular- telegram he re
ceived Information .which -leaves no 

As$to the source of the bogra

papers had been placed to the hands 
of ail his enumerators, and! he compel
led his officers to destroy them, as soon 
as he learned that they had been pro- 

, hlblted by the census bureau. In 
North York the documents were float
ing about and the #хщадЦюіопег ’ to 
charge promised to take every effort 
to have them stamped out. A num
ber of enumerators deny having seen 
the forms at all. As the minister of 
agriculture has only the work of these 
gehtiemen in support of the denial, }t 
would seem that this investigation 
would be warranted by the seriousness 
of the charge. An effort should also 
be made to trace the source of the 
forms; and have the guilty parties sev
erely punished for their pirt In thé 
transaction.

mf:

Mr. Cote, in his circular to the Arch
bishop of Montreal, requested.that the 
names of all persons of French-Cana- 
dtan extraction absent from their vil
lages during twelve mooths should tie 
sent tb him. The archbishop, how
ever, failed to take in the spirit of 
that circular, and asked -his curés to 
Send to the.

_ ! By his Ш1 intituled “An Act to
The 0 Uon complain of such Amend the Dominion Elections Act of

treatment td it would seem that
they wer stifled In doing so. Mr.
Tarte, ho ’er, denounced this ertti- 
cimn as і
cause tha gentleman was a French

1 persons to *T°r op^f ‘ bT-

to"tb *** the minister of1 public works

States. The archbishop was evident*

the plans of the census bureau, aril the passlons of those who occupy s«tis 
could not aee the value of suppling ln the h0U8e- тае mtofate» of public 
Sti T* Л Z S workB «aln^Aa» № Storms and
Sway for twelve months Jf Mf. Cofe %vesb*b!?,t the **** *** »? vb*<* 
was elnoere to .his desire to ascertain the toi*11»!! speaking popjtiation has 
how many French-Oanadtans were been abusing French Otnadftns, while 
absent from Quebec, why should he he cla1®8 toЛк endeavoring to sup- 
Urnit the period of reentry to the lait ргеая 1*в r®ce ССУ- Mr ®»rte has 
twelve months? Mr. Barker of Ham- n6ver allowed *» opportunity to 
toon, looking at this phase of the durins the present seehlon, when he 
question, contended that Mr. Cofe had , might ral8e ll- 1
acted in a very imprudent manner. <
Іе submitted that if any Jury were . , ^
to be given the evidence In connection the minister of public works 
with this latest circular, that their asainst tne enemies of the French 
verdict could only be against the cen- Canadians, seemed ill at ease. : It is 
Sue bureau, and that there to an a*, funera! у conceded that the premier 
tempt, being made to add the nâmee ’13 beginning to find that he has 
of all French-Canadians, absent to securcd power by resorting to appeals 
the United States, to the population whtch have built up a party which he

is now unable to control. He regretted
that in this census taktog all classes i* .

This ?act to been ®mi^1»ed ,^y bre^m^dê sedative c^idatehLT suffered6 The
сКТЛЇЇС Meet* thelaw which has pren

^е^^ГГеііа ontSe i^ort- 'sent broadcast. Sir Wilfrid to very ”L m’ancrent tiÜtthe so-
ance of supplying tbe name of every ; moderate in his views and was rath- о.ЙПртяі Ir rnaklne a number of
French - Canadian to the census enum- і er inclined to censure Mr. Cote for ctoure
orators, and says: “The population of. signing the ’-t+ers instead of submit-
the province of Quebec is the basis ! ting them to Us superior officer, Mr. 'T C..’mp * ^ihorntnn"was elected
upon which is calculated the represen- Blue, the chief eénshs commissioner. * y ^iteA ln hls returo to
tation of thç other provinces in the -----
fédéral parliament. The constitution S. L. Borden, the leader of the oppo- Q
fixes at 65 the number of our raprè- . sltlOn failed to attach much import- JJ|8t
sentatiVes ln the house of commons, ance to the very nonsensical talk ln ?Г<їег *ЛЛ1 i^tnrohef n
M the census determines that our , about the origin of people, whose an- tp Mr. Thornton. This is another In-
population is one million seven bun- j cestors some 15Ô ^Veaffe ago were 9 the mndi
dred and fifty thousand souls, that French. Year after year since then, " dWM^trnnV™rtv
number divided By 65, the number of. these persons have intermarried аваті ^Д Btro.nar..
dur representatives, wiU give an aver-, ong English speaking people, and he , re Mi- ‘ ̂
ago of 26,922 souls per representative. | failed to see the use of terming a £ J® at
This will be the basis qf the repre- , person of that kind of French origin. , l declared elected, the govem-
sentatton of the other provinces, which ! He thought we were all content to be ДД'Д РГ°РЛ*Д! nht=i^d
WiU have each ths right of one repre- | called Canadians without respect to JJwSS?

How effectual the bogus census would séntatlve for every -26,922 souls. 1 ’If our ancestors. In referring to Mr. f treatment of the j
have been, had it been allowed to gain Ontario, for example, has a population Tarte’s appeals to racial prejudices, І 61ectad representatlve o.f W*
haidtoay, win be appreciated when the <# 2,2»,060,' that number divided by Mr. Borden made one of the most ef- : y?nrham. Because Mr. ТИмотПоп has 
public is informed that In nearly 26,922 wffl give S3, which will be the fective speeches of the session. It ll®f , er”lty,- t“, ”*ach Г
every case in Ontario well known grit number of the representatives from ; was very brief, but it was right to the /ЬЛ la^ *?e ‘87?>?“1|КГІв* Д pen-
heelers dccupy prominent positions in Ontario in the house of commons. At j point, and the duplicity of the minis- ,to which others in the house,
the census taking. The plot of the present It to 92, so that tt -would lose ! ter of public works was cleverly expos- toouM also be subjected to if the gov-
grlt machlne was well planned, but ill 9 representatives. As one sees, thus : ed. Mr. Borden said:
timed. - It was expected that the cen- the other provinces whose populations As the bon. gentleman (Mr. Tarte) bas 
eus wmUd have been completed in *, not progress in the same proportion "tS- ^ T‘° ®e’ J 'Entul? to “y Л
short order, and that the bosue sched- Л_ .. ..... .7 . v ert in reply. If be should ask me as to!7r„ J7—^T’Jr:r. “ ??. * T ours’ ^ some representatives in T. L etlier I think there has been an attempt
utes woum nave been filled in and re-- the commons, while our number is to raise a race cry here in the house, I would
turned before the conservative party’ fixed and remains always the same. ; almost be inclined" to consider iris own rc-, L, 1Й01 ; nsurks trday. I thought that the hon. gen-

1, after the census of 1891, New tlentn (slr Wilfrid Laurier), who elU in'
Brunswick, whose population had not front of him, dealt very fairly and very 
increased to the same proportion ai' nicely, Indeed With these questions, and 1
♦Hot «.t Quebec tr»rt one re™weenin.tlve COB™ vel1 have hoped toat the Minister of ”” representative publfc WOTts woul<f have followed hls lead-

the house Of commons. Ttile shows el-в example. Because if any person in the
position of the minister of public works will 
persist In flaunting words, such as he has 
used today, in the faces of hon- gentlemen 
on «his side of the house, a course that he 
has pursued more1 then once this session, he, 
cannot be very desirous that these matters 
should be avoided, -as they should be avoid
ed In this house. The. hon. gentleman (Mr.
Tarte) has on at least two occasions during 
this session taunted me In a way that might 
have led roe to retort, but I avoided doing

“sTy ;5Se5iSMT' 

which was given him by Ms leader.

OTTAWA, May 1.—-It, has been re- 
péaitedly affirmed that this govern
ment is never ready with a policy on 
auy great question, book at them on 
election day, and you will find that, to 
at least one matter, that of, electing 
candidates, they have a decided pro- 
frtomme. Everything seems to be 
conducted with a, view to retaining 
Power ait Ottawa. Just now .the cen- 
ЯМ is bring operated so as to increase 
toe representation in Québec, which is 
favorable, to the liberal party, and to

Now, this gentleman who was so 
grossly - insulted On that occasion, 
caries to the house and toils it that 
he is quite unaware that ThOmaa 
Cote was endeavoring to get a return 
from Quebec, which would result In 
an unfair increase of population in 
that province and a decrease to the 
parliamentary representation of the 
other provinces. He Also is in ignor
ance as to the
sponéiMé for toe tampering with 
eus (fWclate in Ontario. Mr. Fisher Is 
prepared to admit that census’ enumer
ators were approached illegally and 
asked to use their office to furnish 
liberal organisations with information'' 

political purposes, but he will not
admit Ms responsibility. nr,?-4#

WOO,” the solicitor general propose* 
that to making MS deposit on nomina
tion day, a candidate’s agent will be 
allowed to place ln the hands of the 
retarding officer a- certified cheque or 
bills of any chartered bank doing 
business in Canada. This will be ■ ac
cepted to future as legal tender, and 
one of the bones of contention in the 
present law will be removed. At the 
present time two gentlemen occupy 
seats to the house who at the last 
election made deposits by cheque. 
One of them to a member of the gov
ernment ranks And the other Sits hi 
toe opposition benches. So far as is 
known, no claim has ever oeen made 
that they should have been unseated 
because their deposit of 3200 was not 
made in Mite of the dominion of Can
ada. In -West Durham, however, Mr. 
Thornton, the conservative candidate, 
who was elected by a large majority, 
has not yet been given Ills seat to the 

-house. The reason for this is that ttife 
returning officer to that riding refused 
to declare Mr. Thornton elected sim
ply because, -Instead of . taking his 
deposit in the legal tender under the 
present law, he offered a certified 
cheque.

: attack on Mr. Cote be-
K

tant' commissioner the

I persons who were re-
1 unwilling to lend himself to furthercen-

5
He sub-

-
for' Down in the maritime provinces, 

machine methods have beeh intro
duced by professional grit politicians, 
but it seems that Ontario can dis
count anything in that, line employed 
to any other part of the dominion. Mri 
Ingram demanded that ln Justice to 
honest liberals of that province the 
minister of Justice should bold an in
vestigation to discover and punish the 
guilty parties for this dishonorable, 
transaction. But the difficulty of the 
minister of justice or anybody else to-

eeems 
nough-

On April 16 th the attention of the 
minister of agriculture wee called to 
a circuler vrtfioh had been ctontiated 
in Ontario among census enumerators 
fog the purposes of the liberal ma
chine. This is what Mr. Fisher, paid 
on that occasion: “I would Uke. first 
to reply to the leafier of the opposi
tion. The hon. gentleman roust have 
misinterpreted what -I said it he 
thought that I was desirous to any terf_

pose to tod out exactly what the *£**”®\ connection with this
facts ere, so far as I can, and to be *e j!? #** * 888 *
guided by what I find as to the future gfe that Mr. Fisher does
action. I am not prepared to say what ?! , ДДгиРв8рНЛ faCt ЛЬа1 
the action wiU be until I investigate stron8,y con"
the facts; nor am I prepared to make "“T*1 С8П8ия ^гсиїаг
a newspaper article as a necessarily 5І.°Л despite tile fact that Mr. 
accurate statement of the facts. When 1188 Pfomtoed to show that hls
my own departmental investigation «wrad percept]km to good, he is now 
shows me what toe facte are, I shall una^te to ***** a ««atost any
be able to state exactly to the house п»У be j»i*ed-Up in
what I will do to connection there- ^ ^ The public has frequently 
■with. I do not think the committee be**> ^mt the prorinee of Ontario 
would expect me to do more than that. ®rm.7f*he nb?fal
1 am quite prepared to say that any- at^?MTlt ta°€f
body connected with the census who 8оо» today. The last election
has contravened the law or gone be-
yond hia dnetruotions will be dealt with efferiuaily, and M looks as if the die- 
in the way in which any man who parts, would be removed by right

thinking conservatives.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, during the tirade

of Quebec. 1 One of the champions of the present 
system was Mr. Scott of Asslnlbola. 
When Dr. Roche of Marquette inform
ed the house of the condition of affairs 
in the west Mr. Scott immediately 
manded proof of the allegations. He 
claims that any gentletoan coming to 
the house to make a complaint must 
have sufficient evidence behind him to 
prove -his case. If that were so there 
would be Mttie business transacted by 
parliament. Mr. Scott was reminded 
that he seemed to be considerably ex
ercised over the proposals made lit 
favor of a satisfactory election list. 
Mr. Borden expreeed surprise that any 
?on. gentleman should object to the 
curing of evils existing In any part of 

e dominion. Col. Prior also itisinu- 
ed that Mr. Scott had been respon

sible for the locking up, of some con
servative electors at the last election, 
•filfifi was at one time the favorite 
inéthod of disposing of republican 
votés employed bÿ the Tammany Hall 
ring* of New York, it tg nevertheless 
a hew system so far as the dominion 
of Canada Is concerned. Mr. Scott, 
while admitting that a number of per- 

^ . . . sons who hold opposite political views
TSTL™* У T‘У « fro“ hlmse,f were imprisoned, at-
itoihg With the left hand what should tributed it to bad advice given to the
i .ewe been done with the right; and aj- torieg b their, own representative,
though the officer who is rdsponstbfe

a

de-

-J

The conservatives urge

F

6

does wrong ebotild be dealt with.” 
And Mr. Fifties’ dk$ not stop toere: Al
though the hooee adjourned at a late 
hour on toe 16th Inst., he consulted 
with Mb’. Mue, the chief census com- 
misieoner, and had a circular tele
gram drawn up," notifying sàl census 
commissioners that- the Ontario ma
chine schedules must be a* once re
moved from the hands of enumerators. 
Thé commissioners were Invited to 
forward to this department of açricult 
ture any infonmatiotl they had in re
gard to these bogus forms.

-

K

U:
І-Ч-

fer'the failure to make a return to 
tile election to generally admitted to 
ho ve been guilty of a serious mtetake, 

least, the government refùse» to 
nsider the right of Mr. Thorhton. 

And the. worst. feature of ..At, Os toftt 
West Durham Is unrepresented.

When one considers that the cheque 
filed for Mr. Thornton’s deposit was 
1* the hands of the returning officer 24- 
hours before the time of nomination, 
it will be seen that the attempt t<r 
.place the conservative at a disadvant- 

e has the appearance of being de- 
lerate. The cheq

It will be seen from the above men
tioned cases that there is certainly 
much room for reform. In the elections 
law. But there is another little trick 
used in the west last November which 
Will no doiibt be a revelation to east
ern politicians. In the territories, al- 
thou

m As a result of hls enquiries Mr. Fish- і .were aware of their presence ln the 
er has received, replies from 114 com- province. Fortunately for the oppoei- 
mfcfstoners end assistant commission- tion, the census enumerators were slow 
ere. Of this number 102 bad heard getting to work, and thus one of the 
nothing of the schedule, nine reclved -most desperate plots ever set on foot 
them and did not use them, and three by -the grit machine was run to earth, 
collected certain information which As it was, a number of persons were 
they called- for. In preparing the asked to furnish infomssttop- which 
forms which were presented to the would serve the purposes of the liberal 
census enumerators the parties re- organization. If Mr. Fktier can be 
sponsible for them, endorsed them believed, this has ajj been destroyed by 
“Dominion of Canada,” eo as to make his orders. However, the minister of 
them as official a# possible, and no agriculture has deceived the house on 
doubt this forgery had considerable to one occasion, and the oppKx&tioo are 
do with inducing the enumerators to inclined td freed him much the some 
ask the questions which were specified as they are treating the minister of 
therein. Mr. Fisher was asked what railways. In both cases they demand

written proof of thé statements given 
to parliament, and until these ape fur
nished they Are treating both minis
ters of toe crown as persons should 

secrets. Remembering be treated who are In the habit of tett- 
16, Mr. Fisher had said: tog untruths, iter. Fisher,' too,' is very 

much in the same position qa Mr. 
Blair in another regard.я When he to

importance, from toe point of viewP the revision of toe lisg| 
diSaœntiy from the wiof representation, of making known to 

all our poprriaition to the census offi
cials. There to Mttie importance from 
a- pecuniary point of view.’;,. , 4 .

ictl F

; w

:o\ in ІПС4
gj№tpjles

►tes. rn
interpretation of 
might have as many agents 
liked, whqHSüfc: 
are,allowed.,,.!

law a candidate 
as heCan anything be clearer than toe 

Lg Soleil in toe fore- 
? The French Cana-

case set forth by 
gqing paragraphs? 
dlan Is referred to by the premier as 
a! man whose understanding in census 
matter* is limited. He is said to be a 
person who cannot take to the Jtm- 
portance of the census, hence the con
fidential circulars that have been 
floating* about the country, but the 
most Ignorant French Canadian will 
be able to Interpret Le SoJeil’s appeal 
tô hls racial feelings. There can be 
no doubt . that if the figures should 
torn out to fie as Le Soleil suggests 
Цеу may, that Ontario will lose nine 
representatives. Every man, woman 
A*d child in toe province of Quebec 

had hls or her attention called to

■the east only two 
se agents are allowed 

'ere than where they re-

11 was a one,
ІЄ

roe M the :e
md in thjs way they are enabled 
of gteaf assistance to their can

didate. By the abuse of this privilege
absent

it.01
ide.he proposed to do in regard to the men 

who were caught redhanded in takipg 
and preparing to give information 
which they ‘were sworn to preserve as 
departmental 
that on April
"I am quite prepared! to say that any
body connected with toe census who 
has contravened the law or gone be
yond his instructions shall be deaito 
with in the way in which any man 
who dees wrong should be-dealt with,” 
toe house expected that the minister 
of agriculture would at once give Ms 
promise that the offenders would be 
arrested end prosecuted. -Hls assur
ance to that effect was explicit and 
«could only admit of one interpreta
tion. -However, eleven days of reflec
tion seem* to have convinced- Mr. 
Fisher that it would be unwise for the 
dominion government to take action t 
ln this matter. When he 
face to face with his pledge, he con
tended that it was not hls duty to 
busy himself ‘further with toe conduct 

■ ' ................... ......

dnty of the returning officer to have 
declared to parliament whether Mr.
Thomtob or his opponent had toe ma-, 
jàrfty.* West Durham, which was at 
one time the constituency of Hon. EM- provided, qs thégr 
ward Blake, has lost faith in the lib- "blank forms, ’fhe 
eral party, and there is an attempt be- dares the* any
iqg made by the Ontario machine to those authorized і,___ ____
redeem it. Only a few days âgé one' such certificates in their 
of the strong party drgatie tirthat would be guilty of - 3
province boldly published a plan for a liable to the penalty 
redistribution of votes to East and law. Amendments ha 
"Vgest Durham, whereby 'toe two con- to meet all thege u

two the next general еЦі 
grit.;, be 'conducted on f 

sirable lines.

grit electors who 
to.'some, distant/., 
éney can easily A

P itu-
-being 

js with
Sr

tder

agked about certain irregularities ha 
‘ asked the house to remove the blame 
from hie shoulders and pièce It on the 
shoulders of file clerks, bât having 'no 
tower over hls inferiors, parliament to rather tod toed to look to Mr. Ftofier

«Г satisfaction, c шпьтттяі ^

and 
?by the

offered 
lee, and 
aises to 

land more de-

Г'
■

-8Ct- decrease toe number of,n

of git act to amend toe Dominion 
Elections Act of 1900 brought on a 
discussion concerning the election of 
November 7th, which showed to what 
ends the party, in power will resoft in 
grdèr that they may hold every pos
sible seat. Every excuse, often paltry

a4- œss^ssas* r
It was a cold blooded suggestion and 
shows to what length the machine 
will resort in order to retain power. 
The doting out of Mr. Thornton %dd 
ttje exclusion of Mr. Klock both have 
a touch of this corrupt method of po
litical dealing about them.

esent government is an administra- 
m based on power at any price, and 

it matters little what pafthods are em
ployed so long as they are able to con- , 
trol the treasury and (fiber ^Vant
ages in which the# hat* sue# A'deep#! 
interest.

told by 
toere is little 
шагу point of view. If the census is 
nfit important from A pecuniary 
standpoint, wherein 'liés its import
ance? That toe trade of a country 
should be shown to best advantage is 
one bt the primary objects in-taking 
the census, and the better toe results 
the brighter the prospect for future 
Commercial expension.

: h andï
The minister of’ agriculture has all 

along had the reputation of being the 
weakest member of the cabinet. HIS

'ij
McKENXA.

You Canpromise to defy Mf. Tarte and others 
of hto colleagues, and to tueve toe On
tario machine broken, gave a tempor- 

hope to somq of hto true friends 
that he really had decided to show his 
plucky aide. But Mr. Fisher is as 
much a tool of Mr. Tarte’s as any 
other gentleman associated with him. 
He has promised to do things which 
he -has had no intention of carrying 
out. The public will know how much 
confidence to place In Mr. Fisher’s 
statements in future.

Test
$ XOU can ana out if the kidney? are 

clogged, deranged and diseased. Have 
you backache or a weak, lame back? 
Do you have pain or a too frequent 
desire to tyrigiaAeî * Are there deposits 
like brick dust in the urine after it has 

)? If you have any 
ns ‘ not -a moment 

should be lost in Obtaining Dr. Chase’s 
Kldney-Uiver Pills, toe world’s great
est kidney cure. One pill a- dose, 2-ї 
cents a box’.

But the
Piln the extreme, to. trumped up and 

paraded as a good and sufficient rea-
1, , „ son for the election or rejection ofrom the remarks made In the ”, Tl

tié roeemlnterorfr^m J*6 nXPlana; -Itotle^hether a man has a majority 

agriculture and or not lf he be a conservative and
^ ,g”I!Tnment' Ln there is a chance of ousting him.

seems that toe principal feature of the - - ■ ’ -
present census will be, that not one

i-i

Children Cry Wr

CASTORIA. 1:в In the Northwest the 1 conservativeOnly a few days egt? Mr. Northmp
Уі-у-
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COMPLIMENTAI

Given at Union Glub Fl 
Honor of H. P. T

і Ehbenrte Menu—Hearty 
Universally Expressed 

Ci P- R- Superintend 
Wishes for His

H. P. Timmerman, thJ 
lntendent of the Atlat 
the 6. P. R., was tend 
mentary dinner by his 1 
the Uniono Club Frldsu 
company was congenti 
fare elaborate, the spet 
hearty and appropriate! 
function one of great 

The dainty menu carl 
era! fine views of the cl 
contained the following!

I

Oysters, Saul 
Créera of Asparagus, Con 

Boiled Salmon. 
Cucumbers.

Sweet Breads, braised. 
Clan! Croquets. В

Stewed Kid 
P.osrt Spring Lamb. 

Spinach.
Quail on Toast.

Pomery 
Roman Pus 
Lobster Sdl

Plum Pudding.
Charlotte Ri 
Champagne J

Celery. ,
Fruit.

Coffee.
W. H. Thorne preside] 

sat the guest of honor,] 
Chief Justice Tuck. HI 
mayor and J. DeW. sd 
right and left of the vl 
was occupied by J. Mu 
The other guests were 1 
J. G. Taylor, Col. Mark! 
erson, H. F. PuddlngtJ 
Judge McLeod, Judge 
Jarvis, A. P. Barnhill; 
D. Seély, D. M. Boyd, 
B. Robinson, Richard] 
Quigley, Dr. MacLaren 
au lay, G. Wetmore Mel 
Pugsley, Jas. F. Roberl 
lan, H. D. Troop, F. I 
Sutherland, John W; 
Emslçy, Col. McLean.

After the company n 
fidently long at the ’] 
Thorite introduced the! 
the banquet by propos! 
the King, which was J 

Rising again, Mr: Tl 
Mr. Timmerman had 1 
etay in St. John a poj 
socially and in buslw 
great pleasure to hint 
take tots chair on this-i 
he regretted the cause 
Be called upon Mayo* 
pose toe health of to 
evening. і ■ y

His worship began, 
deep regret that Mr. 1 
going away. He had ' 
lax figure on our st 
always paid 
little man. He was A 
cer in ene of the greA 
tire world, an officer 1 
which did not give r 
tiens to men who did 
He bad worked his w 
by his own exertions, 
fions of the city with t 
speaker said he had 1 
merman always access 
alive to the interest < 
The company did not c 
for philanthropic pun 
city did not invite tl 
Sand Point for beneVOl 
was a matter of mutu 
toe mayor hoped tha 
would yet come of It. I 
Timmerman -to do sot 
new home to lighten * 
Ontario in regard to 1 
of this port Concluffi 
spoke of Mr. Tirnmer* 
personal qualities, and 
success In hls new fleii

Old

his

The toast was honor 
enthusiastic manner.

In responding, Mr. 1 
pressed his appréciatif» 
from
valued more highly th 
ever met It was a J 
to know that after 1 
here the citizens wei 
speak so well of him. ; 
nixed the importance і 
from the beginning, an
te do what he could tc 
terests, and regretted I 
been able to do more, 
able in the west to ca 
enterprises begun her 
glad to do so. The pe 
and those to the eas 
known too little of el 
past, but during his 
Ontario he had found ' 
to hear what he had t 
to this natural winter* 
The territory with w 
have to deal was A *1 
country, end it was 
the people 
how well St. Jol 
ated for the ship 
prodfnee. "It would hi 
him to do what he co 
and incidentally for1! 
clflc railway. Mr. Tl 
feelingly of the' hreA

St. John f

there !
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